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PROGRAM

J. S. Bach . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Minuet
(1685-1750)

Unison Violin Group
Donna Martin, Laura Riggin, Krista Bough, Lori
Mendenhall, Kimie Thompson, Kenny Burton,
Scott Hayen, Tami Giddens, Jane McNay, Lisa
Heenan, Peri Huggins, Stacie Sambol, Geni Siscoe,
Carol Laderer, Karen Steen, Jeff Wilson, Jill
Harrell, Suzi Jameson, Greg Garrison,
Janet Dieffenbaugh, Tommy Watson

Suzuki . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Go Tell Aunt Rhodie
Unison Cello Group
Perpetual Motion
Randy Stevens, Kelly Rogers, Quita
Edwards, Debbie Dixon, Teresa
Blackmon, Donna Williams

Mazas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Festival March Duet
(1782-1849)

Lea Ann Scott, violin
Nancy Jo Wade, violin

Jenkinson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Elves Dance
Lisa Wooster, violin

Karl Wrecker . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . In a Red Rose Garden
Becky Goold, violin

Karl Wrecker . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . The Moonlight Fairy
Secenia Scroggins, violin
SuTuki ........................................ Etude

            Steve Richardson, violin

Old English Air ......... Robin Hood and Little John

            Romona Vaughn, violin

Paganini ......... Carnival of Venice (1782-1840)

            Sandy Clark, violin

Suzuki ..................................... Andantino

            Marvin Fox, violin

J. S. Bach ......................... Arietta

            Judy Martin, violin

J. S. Bach ................. Minuet No. 2

            Debbie Saccanne, violin

Arthur Benjamin ............... A Tune and Variations (1893-1960)

            Debbie Beasley, violin

Russell Webber ............... Down the Street

            Craig Marquart, violin

Handel ......................... Chorus from Judas Maccabaeus

            Cherri Willis, violin

Performance by String Project Teachers

J. S. Bach ............... Concerto in D Minor for Two Violins

            Allegro (Third Movement)

            Judy Jones and Linda Sellers, violinists
            Chamber Orchestra Accompaniment

            Nancy Hayes, continuo

Accompanists: Nancy Hayes and Judy Jones

The students appearing in this evening's recital are taught by the following student teachers in the String Development Project: Kathy Bushnell, Nancy Hayes, Judy Jones, Linda Sellers, Sandra Shapiro, Bonnie Trimmer, and John Lehnst.

The Department of Music wishes to express its appreciation to Mrs. Peggy Varvel and Miss Karen Bridges, Pittsburg Public School String Supervisors for their valuable assistance in the String Project.